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• Enable ‘Speaker View’

• Use Closed Caption
• Select ‘Show Subtitle’

• Use the Q&A to ask questions/make comments
• As time permits, we will address them as able 

• Otherwise, we’ll follow up after the meeting
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1. Welcome & Program Overview 
Mark Sherry

2. Grand Sponsor: Texas Mutual 
Richard Gergasko

3. TX Legislature: Role of Workforce in Economic Recovery
Governor Greg Abbott, Senator Sarah Eckhardt

4. TWC: Importance of Workforce Boards in Texas 
Chairman Bryan Daniel

5. Community Workforce Plan Progress & The Plan Ahead 
Melanie Flowers

6. ACC Commitment to the Community Workforce Plan
Chancellor Richard Rhodes

7. Travis County Role in Economic & Workforce Recovery 
Judge Sam Biscoe

8. City of Austin Role in Economic & Workforce Recovery 
Mayor Steve Adler

9. Inaugural Upskilling HEROES Awards 
Phil Walker

10. Recognizing Upskilling HEROES
Commissioner Aaron Demerson

11. Next Steps 
Thomas Miranda

12. Thank You 
Melanie Flowers









Click here to play video ▶

https://youtu.be/5itj6VFq4aw






Click here to play video ▶

https://youtu.be/_IrcEzZUBUQ
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WFS  Remained Open for Services Throughout COVID

12

Remote access to our services for job seekers, employers, students, and parents

Messages sent to claimants 
via WorkInTexas.com

161,000+

Claimants contacted by our 
staff via phone

61,000+

• Pivoted to deliver services virtually, including: 
 40,000+ page views on our COVID-19 response webpages 

(for job seekers, employers, childcare, and students) since April
 $1.65M provided to employers for skills training, Layoff Aversion, and 

Disaster Assistance
WFS relief efforts are helping employers in variety of sectors: 

healthcare, manufacturing, transportation, logistics, & nonprofit
 6 virtual career fairs (121 employers and 1,371 job seekers)

• Developing tech solution to accommodate the thousands of 
clients who will seek our services, whether jobs or education
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Developing Technical Career Pathways in Schools

2019-2020 School Year

WFS' 4 outreach specialists served 23,000+ students 
(5 ISDs - Austin, Del Valle, Elgin, Manor and Pflugerville; 
25 campuses) through:
• Large-scale career fairs and school assemblies
• Class presentations, including industry speakers
• Field trips to visit employer sites and apprenticeship programs
• Workshops on resume writing, interview prep, soft skills
• One-on-one advising sessions
• New library of virtual resources (climbtheladderctx.com)



Who are Austin’s unemployed?
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• Austin’s August unemployment rate dropped to 5.5%, but new unemployment claims increased

• During the Great Recession twelve years ago, the greatest impact was felt by individuals in their 30s (35-49) 
with an associate degree

• Persons of color (Black and Hispanic) make up greatest share of the unemployed in Travis Co, as well the 
younger (16-34), those with a HS diploma or GED, previously in hospitality/accommodation and lower-income

 Over half of the June unemployed in Travis Co are between the ages of 16-34
 Jobs that are at risk for automatization are disproportionately held by Hispanic men 

• Since March 1st, over 148,000 individuals have applied for jobless benefits

 Most impacted zip codes are 78660 (Pflugerville), 78745, 78744 (South Austin), 78741 and 78704 (South 
Congress) 

 “Face-to-face” hospitality and accommodation workers are more likely to still be unemployed
 Of those assumed to still be out of work, 70% were previously in food service occupations, 66% in retail, 

and 74% in personal care occupations



• Sectors leading August job growth
 Healthcare and Social Assistance
 Retail Trade
 Professional, Scientific, and Tech. Services
 Accommodation and Food Services
 Finance and Insurance

• Top hiring occupation groups in August
 Information Technology
 Sales and Related
 Management
 Office & Admin Support
 Healthcare

Job postings on WFS’ Jobs Now board 
since the pandemic began, from retail 
bank tellers to warehouse loaders to 
cloud-computing engineers

3,000+

24,000+
Job postings in Austin Metropolitan 
Statistical Area from Aug 1–31, from sales 
associates to maintenance technicians to 
administrative assistants 
Source: Burning Glass Technologies Labor Insight

What sectors are driving the recovery in Austin?
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AWARENESS & ENROLLMENT: Cultivate interest in high-demand, 
middle-skill careers

30,000 enroll in 
middle-skill

training

12,000 earn 
middle-skill 
credentials

TRAINING: Equip workers with the skills they 
need to succeed

8,000 Placed 2,000 Upskilled

Community Workforce Plan
10,000 local residents living at or below 200% of poverty will secure middle-wage jobs by 2021

PLACEMENT:
Connect employers 

with local talent 
to fill career 

pathway jobs

ADVANCEMENT:
Assist frontline 

workers in acquiring 
skills to advance 
in their careers

30,000 enroll in 
middle-skill 

training



Year 2 Range: Oct 2018 – Sep 2019 

Community Workforce Plan: Building a Collaborative 
Employment Ecosystem from Isolated Impact

Prior to CWP Now 2021+beyond

Common goal for workforce programs ✓ ✓ ✓+

Contract alignment with public funders ✓ ✓+

Technology “hub” to rapidly connect learners to programs of study ✓

Data alignment for tracking learner outcomes ✓ ✓ ✓+

Accurate data to scale training capacity to meet hiring demand ✓— ✓— ✓

Common employment tracking ✓ ✓+

Shared definition of who is in poverty ✓ ✓ ✓

Sufficient supports to meet learner needs ✓— ✓— ✓

Employment tracking by field of study ✓ ✓+

Upskilling data ✓— ✓

Employers seeking talent from local training programs ✓— ✓— ✓



The contributions of our stakeholders 
are what will lead to success. 

Baseline
Oct 2015 – Sep 2016

Year 1
Oct 2017 – Sep 2018

Year 2
Oct 2018 – Sep 2019

Combined 
(Year 1+2)

Oct 2017 – Sep 2019
GOAL
By 2021

Delta
@ End of Year 2

Enrollment 6,750 6,027 5,986 12,013 30,000 17,987

Completion 931 1,679 1,650 3,329 12,000 8,671

Employment 800 1,217 1,267 2,484 8,000 5,516

Out of Poverty 268 652 595 1,247 8,000 6,753

Upskilling 269 382 651 2,000 1,349

Year 2 Range: Oct 2018 – Sep 2019 
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‘This program will change my life’
Highlight: Skilled Trades & Manufacturing

This is my first time taking online 
program. I believe this CPT 
program is really helpful for my 
future. It allowed me a lot of 
opportunity and experience. 
Now, I have a lot more 
confidence than before.” 

SALAI YA
Certified Production Technician 
program graduate (July 2020)

Online classes aren’t something 
I normally do, due to the 
amount of information you 
have to explore… In the last few 
weeks, this program made me 
feel much more comfortable 
with mechanical processes and 
electronic systems, so when i 
work in that environment, I 
won't be at a loss.”

TYRELL WHITE 
Certified Production Technician 
program graduate (July 2020)

Skilled trades may currently be 
a male-dominated industry, but 
it doesn’t have to be. Women 
make wonderful tradespeople 
and have so much to offer to 
this industry.”

ABIGAIL LEIGHTON
Multi-Craft Core Curriculum 
graduate (July 2020)



So what if Austin/Travis County used this time 
to build a bridge to the middle class?
A proactive outreach program with AI matching and custom action plans 
connecting residents to job programs and 360° services.

 We come to you and ask to help you

 Restructured training programs from 3 weeks to 6 months 
which lead to certifications and jobs paying $45K+

 Pre-apprenticeship, apprenticeship, and work-based learning

 Free or dramatically subsidized tuition and fees

 Continuation of “stipend” 

 Small cash incentives

 Transportation as needed

 Childcare as needed

 Digital inclusion

The Make It Now Components
based on individual need
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AMERICAN YOUTHWORKS
is training their employees to adapt with the changing workforce and avoid layoffs in response to the pandemic

ASCENSION SETON
invests in their employees to fill critical positions serving the community and builds the retention and trust of their staff

ARRIVE LOGISTICS
is training their staff to meet increased operations and shifted workloads to deliver PPE products

AUSTIN WESTERN RAILROAD — WATCO COMPANIES
seized the opportunity to grow their employees through a career ladder approach adapted to complement their company culture

PATIENT’S PREMIER CHOICE
recognizes the hard work of their employees and wants to provide the opportunity for professional and financial growth 
within the company, while increasing the quality of care through a more skilled workforce



Click here to play video ▶

https://youtu.be/SLCZ_ksM_Ek






wfs20.com/ahead
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